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Cassie Love cannot stand Slade Coal. He has absolutely no respect for personal

boundariesÃ¢â‚¬â€•heÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s also her next-door neighbor and her colleague, the smoking hot,

oh-so-popular deputy. All the women in town love him, but not her. Nope. Slade has his eye on his

sexy, curvy neighbor. SheÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s so prim and proper that he just wants to dirty her up a little.

HeÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ll have to settle for teasing her, though, because Slade doesnÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t do

relationships, or love. When Slade and Cassie have a do-over, their attitudes change, and they find

they actually have a lot in common, so their friendship is born. Without realizing it, Slade helps to

heal CassieÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s broken heart, and in doing so, awakens the woman she has kept buried

deep. But what happens when their friendship changes again and they include a little benefit into

the mix? Slade loves to get dirty, and Cassie wants to experience something hot. But to go from

friends-with-benefits to down the aisleÃ¢â‚¬â€•is that even possible? #BBW #HEA
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I loved F*&*er Next Door!It was a super sweet and deliciously dirty read!!I love Slade and his

possesiveness... For me that's a huge turn on, when the heroes are so damn possesive... Yum!!I

also loved Cassie's sweetness and naughty side... So hot!I hope there is more stories with the

"Cursed House" lol

First, can we talk about the title ??!! Awesome, right ??!! I love it !! Slade is a player and Cassie is a

strong, independent woman who is not putting up with his ways. They become friends. Good

friends. Then it gets real when they become FwB !!! You gotta read this

ÃƒÂ°Ã‚Å¸Ã‚â€•Ã‚Â¥ÃƒÂ°Ã‚Å¸Ã‚â€•Ã‚Â¥ÃƒÂ°Ã‚Å¸Ã‚â€•Ã‚Â¥

I loved this story so much! Beautiful story of 2 people learning each other and giving themselves a

chance to grow from fun friends to love. Beautifully written. And those 2 on the end would be nice to

know what happens with them.

As usual some steamy sex but also a good story. Manwhore meets woman scorned but told with

character development. Add to your list

I absolutely loved this book. I am hoping there will be a couple more books about the next sets of

neighbors.

This is a great story. I liked both Cassie and Slade, their chemistry was hot. Sam Crescent is a

wonderful author.

The books name is really catching your attention. The name fits the story. Slade was a f*****. Well,

at least at the beginning. And slowly he showed his other side, that caught Cassies attention. It was

entertaining to watch how Cassie and Slade gone from animosity to friendly neighbours to friends

and then added benefits. I think there is something about the rumours, that this two houses brings

couples together.But despite that they entertained me, I also... Well, I can't name it. It wasn't exactly

irritation or annoyance. But I couldn't help but snort and roll my eyes every time at Slade and

Cassie, when they played 'lie to yourself' game. They so often denied their growing feelings, it

wasn't even funny. But what was funny, that they played 'it's just fun' game, while all their actions

were something more, something special. Maybe me looking from outside, was why I could see it.

And I guess, what they both went through their lifes affected their view on love, marriage and all



about it. But also it's sad that they would give up reaching theirs dream just because of the first

stone on their path. Well, I guess then they were lucky that they got magic houses, that somehow,

someway made them to see magic in love.

I was excited to read this book. I love Sam Crescent. Looking at the cover I was impressed to see a

"plus" size model.First, there were quite a few spelling mistakes. Cassie became Casey, words

missing from sentences, things like that. A few mistakes can be overlooked but habitual mistakes

cannot be overlooked. It takes away from the reading experience.Now, back to our heroine. She is a

size 18 and it has to be made known in the book how she walks everywhere and exercises. Plus it

only says she is T&A. Never mentions any other curves or jiggly bits. Says she is comfortable in her

skin. I think it is awesome how she is comfortable in her skin. Being big myself I always look forward

to books with bigger heroines but I think the model and the character don't match.It was a steamy,

funny, fun book. Toss up if I really can say hurry out and one click it.
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